ST.A-NNE:S SEHqPI-

CLASS.K.G
Date: I7 Mav2019

Dear Parents (s),

Summer vacation is a welcome break ----- Break from fixed schedules, rules and regulations of the school.
Freedom brings more responsibility, so keeping this in mind. We have planned most of the activities to keep our
children engaged and also help them in channelizing their energies. This is good time to bond with the child.
G UIDELINES FO R PARENTS :,
!. Holiday home work should be done under parental guidance and not by the parents.
2. The child should have a fixed time daily for doing assignments.
3. Before colouring, guide hi;n/her to colour in the same directions.
4. Nurture your child's interest - be it art, music, dance or anything else.
5. let him/her pursue a hobby of his/her own choice.
6. Please train child to become independent in his daily chores.

AT IIOME

1.
2.
3.
4.

Help to keep the house clean clear the toys books or craft after you have finished playing with it.
Be polite while speaking and talk softly.
Help your mother to clear the table.

Inculcate proper toilet habits.

MUSTDA-

l.
2.
3.

Encourage your child to eat healthy foods and drink lots of water during summer.
Try to speak in English with your ward.

Watch Discovery and Animal Planet channels for one hour daily and on Saturday and Sunday watch
cartoon channels for one hour.
IIOW INDEPENDENT CAN I BECOME?
Make your child more independent by teaching him/her various activities like1. Buttoning and unbuttoning the shirt.
\ 2. Laying the table.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Folding mats and clothes.
Arranging their toy shelf.
Learning to wear shoes and socks.
Learning how to zip their school bag and their uniform (Shorts).
Sorting and Pairing house hold items.

-Hugienet

1.
2.
3.
4.

Brush your teeth twice a day.

Trim your nails often.
Do not waste water and electricity.
Keep your surroundings and environment clean.

lt is bad habit to throw out of the windows,

car or

balcony.

EVERDAYACTIWTIN:-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Get up early in the morning and see the rising sun.
Go for nature walk.
Feel the fresh air. Take a deep breath and do breathing exercises.

Hear the birds chirping.
Watdr the plants and feed the birds.

habit revise the four magical words :- PLEASE, SORRY, THANKYOU, EXCUSE ME. Which we have learned as
the part of basics of good manners. Make these four magical words a habit and see the difference.
mind their interest.

Impoftant Information
usualtimings, i.e. 8.30 a.m to 12.30 p.m.

'I

ips tor parents:

Books are our friends. Encourage your ward to keep the books neat and tidy.

S UMMER
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ENGLISH READING -Read aloud page no. 3 to 14
ENGI-ISH WRI"I-TENTwo letter words (a, e, i, o, u vowel)
Three letter words (a, e, i, o, u vowel)
Do page no-.35, 36,'38 , 39 ,40 , +L ,42 in workbook.
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IIINDI READING- Read aloud
IIINDI WRITTENo 3I € ert. o

.

Dopage no-

page no. 5 to 18, 2O to 22
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9, 10, 14 14, 17, 18 in work book.

MATHS ORAI' Learn Counting 1to 200,Number names 1 to 20.

MATHS WRIT-TENCounting [1-200), Backward Counting [30-1), Number names (1to 20)
G.K.-Learn name of Domestic Animals, Wild Animals, Birds and Animals home.
COI\TLERSATION- Learn 5lines on "Myself " and "My School".

AR\-

o

Do page no

o
.

Learn 5lines on "My Father" for Talk Show in the month of |uly.
Make puppet of any one animal.
Note

:

o
Note: Submit
with section

e

C/18 ,c/25.

Do

written holidav homewonk in 3 in

the given HOLIDAY HOIVIEWORK in

a

1 notebook.

folder (clear bag) with clearly mentioned child's name and class

[St, Anne's wishes all of you Hoppy and Healthy Summer Hotida$J
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